
 

Diaphonic Band Biography 

Diaphonic is a Progressive Rock band 

from Morges, Switzerland. The band started 

in 2004 as Thomas Weeks, singer, and 

Bastien Waeny, guitarist, started playing 

music together. Since then Michael Zaradez 

joined on Keyboards and Cyril Jeanneret on 

drums, both of whom are currently finishing professional music training. 

Finally Stéphane Felix joined them on bass guitar.  

They have brought out 3 E.P. CDs so far. An instrumental ‘demo’ in 

2009. The CD ‘II’ came out in 2011 and features four songs by Diaphonic. 

And this year, 2014, they have just brought out a new E.P. called ‘TROY’. 

The two latter CDs are available on iTunes, CDbaby, Amazon MP3,.... They 

have played in many venues and festivals around french-speaking 

Switzerland, including the D! club in Lausanne, Paillote Festival, Fête de la 

musique de Morges, in the theatre play 'Blake's Revolution,...(see 

Diaphonic's website to view a full list of their concerts) 

Its main influences are progressive music from the 70s and the Doors 

but since then they have incorporated various touches from many differing 

styles, and they like having the freedom to go in any direction they like. 

They also like working on their range of sounds and rhythms to make the 

music richer. Although based in French-speaking Switzerland, their text are 

written in English by Thomas Weeks who is part British and studied 

Classics for three years at Nottingham 

University, UK. 

About ‘TROY’, the New ‘Epic’ CD 



This new E.P., ‘TROY’ takes an ‘epic’ characteristic by inspiration from 

Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey. It was named after the mythological city that 

hosted the devastating Trojan war, where Ulysses was a hero before 

starting his long journey back home. This theme is most developed in 

Ithaka, and found through images and symbols in the other three tracks, 

Lost Idyll, Tidy Duty and Nightrider. With two extended tracks the Cd lasts 

for a total of over 40mins, which was entirely composed, recorded and 

produced by Diaphonic in Switzerland. 

 

 

For more information: 

www.diaphonic.ch 
https://www.facebook.com/diaphonic 
http://www.reverbnation.com/diaphonic 
https://www.youtube.com/user/Bachtfloyd 
https://twitter.com/Bwaeny 

To Buy Diaphonic’s Cds online :  
 
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/diaphonic2 
 
also available for sale on Itunes, Amazon 
MP3, and through the band’s website.
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©Rainer (Rudi) Koradi. From left to right in order: Thomas Weeks, Bastien 
Waeny, Cyril Jeanneret, Michael Zaradez, Stéphane Félix.  


